CONGRATULATIONS TO THE VCE CLASS OF 2010

VCE units of study with average study score of 30+

• Accounting • Art • Business Management
• Design & Technology • Chemistry • Dance
• English • Food Technology • Geography
• Further Mathematics • History
• Health & Human Development • Japanese
• Literature • Media • Physical Education
• Outdoor & Environmental Studies
• Psychology • Software Development
• Studio Arts • Systems Engineering
• Visual Communication & Design

99% students satisfactory completion of VCE

99% students satisfactory completion of VCAL
Students represented at:

The Melbourne University - Arts, Commerce, Science

La Trobe - Psychological Science, Occupational Therapy, Arts/Economics, Science, Arts, Nursing

Monash University - Visual Communication, Arts/Science


Deakin - Dance

Victoria University - International Business, Psychological Studies, Arts, Paramedic, Psychology (Science), Education P-12, Criminal Justice Administration, Biomedical Science

Australian Catholic University - Nursing, Teacher Education - Early Childhood, Teacher Education - Primary, Arts Visual Arts and Design

Ballarat University - Nursing

Private Universities - Hotel and Resort Management, Architecture, Commerce, Popular Music and Performance

$20,000 Victoria University Achievement Scholarship

7 offers Victoria University Portfolio Partnership Program (P.P.P)

9 offers Schools Access La Trobe (S.A.L.T)

21 offers RMIT Schools Network Access Program (S.N.A.P)